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Superconducting radio-frequency electron guns are viewed by many as the preferred technology for

generating the high-quality, high-current beams needed for future high power free-electron lasers and

energy recovery linacs. All previous guns of this type have employed elliptical cavities, but there are

potential advantages associated with other geometries. Here we describe the design, commissioning, and

initial results from a superconducting radio-frequency electron gun employing a quarter-wave resonator

configuration, the first such device to be built and tested. In initial operation, the gun has generated beams

with bunch charge in excess of 78 pC, energy of 469 keV, and normalized rms emittances of about

4:9 �m. Currently, bunch charge is limited by the available drive laser energy, and beam energy is limited

by x-ray production and the available rf power. No fundamental limits on beam charge or energy have

been encountered, and no high-field quenching events have been observed.

DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevSTAB.14.053501 PACS numbers: 29.20.�c

I. INTRODUCTION

The design of an accelerator’s beam source and injector
plays a major role in determining the maximum current
and brightness that can be achieved in that accelerator. As a
result, the development of improved electron guns is
widely believed to be a key requirement for future high
average power free-electron lasers (FELs) and energy re-
covery linacs (ERLs) [1,2]. Most FELs and ERLs currently
employ DC or normal-conducting radio-frequency elec-
tron guns. These technologies are highly developed,
but impose significant constraints when both high average
power and high peak current are required. Superconducting
radio-frequency (SRF) electron guns have the potential to
improve on both the excellent vacuum qualities of
DC guns (generally required for high-quantum-efficiency
cathodes), and the high accelerating gradient of normal-
conducting radio-frequency guns (needed for high-quality,

high-charge beams) [1]. SRF gun technology is currently
much less mature than DC and normal-conducting radio-
frequency gun technology. This is seen, for example, in the
small range of possible SRF gun configurations which have
been investigated experimentally. From their initial devel-
opment [3,4] until now, all SRF guns have employed
elliptical cavity geometries, and several guns having this
configuration are in operation or development worldwide
[5–7]. However, other geometries are possible and may
present certain advantages over the standard elliptical type.
One such geometry is the quarter-wave resonator, which
was developed in the 1980s [8,9] for ion acceleration, and
is now in widespread use in that role [10–15]. Quarter-
wave resonators use highly reentrant cavities which can be
thought of as coaxial transmission lines that are shorted on
one end and unterminated on the other end [8]. The longest
resonant wavelength in these structures is about 4 times the
cavity length. In practice, the operating frequency will be
altered somewhat by tapering of the center conductor,
capacitive loading at the unterminated end, and similar
effects. When modified for use as electron guns, quarter-
wave resonators offer a number of advantages which flow
from their small size and ability to operate at relatively low
frequencies [6,7,16]. Because they rely on highly reentrant
geometries, the time of flight of electrons across the
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accelerating gap can be made to be a small fraction of an rf
period. For the picosecond-class beams typically used in
FELs, this will cause the gap voltage to be effectively
constant during the beam’s passage. Alternatively, the
long rf wavelength allows for the use of longer beams
when reduced peak current is desired to minimize space

charge effects. Other potential advantages include the re-
duced cost associated with lower-frequency rf sources, the
ability to operate at 4.2 K with compact cavities, reduced rf
losses on the cathode, and flexibility in how cathodes can
be mounted in the gun. Because of these potential benefits,
quarter-wave SRF electron gun projects have been initiated
by the Naval Postgraduate School (NPS), the University of
Wisconsin, and Brookhaven National Laboratory; all of
these projects are being pursued in conjunction with
Niowave, Inc. [6].
We previously reported first operation of the NPS SRF

gun (Fig. 1) in Ref. [17]. This prototype is the first SRF gun
to be based on the quarter-wave resonator geometry, and
went from initial concept to first beam in under two years.
Here we present details of the design, commissioning, and
initial performance of this gun. In initial testing, the gun
was able to produce beams with energy of ð469� 22Þ keV,
bunch charge in excess of 78 pC, and a typical normalized
rms emittance of 4:9 �m (Table I). Beam energy has been
limited by the available rf power and radiation shielding,
and no high-field quenching events have been observed.

II. DESIGN AND ASSEMBLY

A. Project concept

NPS recently established an experimental accelerator
and FEL physics program as an outgrowth of its long-
standing FEL theory group. This program was intended
to utilize the components of the Stanford Superconducting
Accelerator (SCA), to be reassembled in a new configura-
tion in a new facility at NPS [16,18,19]. While the SCA
used nine-cell TESLA-type speed of light structures, its
DC electron gun was limited to about 230 keV, which
resulted in significant phase slip in the first accelerating
structure. For the new installation at NPS, it was decided to
add a booster cell after the gun to correct this, and a
quarter-wave SRF structure was selected for the reasons
discussed above. An operating frequency of 500 MHz was
chosen because it allows for a structure of reasonable size
and a beam injection rate of 100 MHz into the 1.3 GHz
SCA linac structures. At this rate, a bunch charge of 10 pC
would give an average current of 1 mA. It was soon
realized that, by adding a removable cathode stalk, the
cavity could be converted into a gun while retaining the
ability to later operate as a booster, and the gun configu-
ration became the focus of the project. The design objec-
tive for the cavity when operating as a gun was generation
of a 1 nC bunch accelerated to 1.2 MeV. Rather than trying
to build a fully optimized gun/booster design, it was de-
cided to rapidly field a prototype employing a simplified
design. This approach enabled us to move from initial
concept to first rf testing in less than one year, and from
initial concept to first beam in less than two years. It should
also allow us to find ‘‘unknown unknowns’’ and leverage
operational experience into an improved follow-up design.
However, this approach required that some components

FIG. 1. The 500 MHz quarter-wave SRF gun. This photograph
was taken before insertion of the cathode stalk and application of
lead sheet radiation shielding. Note the power coupler connec-
tions to the left of the cavity.

TABLE I. Gun parameters.

Parameter Objective Demonstrated

Resonant frequency 500 MHz 501 MHz

Operating temperature 4.2 K 4.2 K and belowa

Residual resistance 5 n� � � �
BCS resistance 99 n� � � �
Pwall 9.5 W � � �
Quality factor (cavity) 1:2� 109b 0:8� 109a,c

Quality factor (gun) � � � 5� 107 typicala,d

Geometry factor 126 � � � �
R=Q 195 � � � �
Beam energy 1.2 MeV 469� 22 keVe

Electric field on cathode 29 MV=m � � �
Peak electric field 51 MV=m � � �
Peak magnetic field 78 mT � � �
Transit time factor 0.96 � � �
Cathode QE � � � 1–2� 10�6

Bunch charge 1 nC 78 pCf

Emittance (rms normalized) <10 �m 4:9 �m typ.g

aSee Table II and Fig. 13.
bCalculated without including cathode stalk or power coupler.
cMeasured without including cathode stalk.
dMeasured with cathode stalk installed.
eLimited by radiation shielding and rf power in current facility.
fLimited by laser energy and cathode QE.
gSee Table IV.
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desired in a final system, like rf tuners, be eliminated from
the prototype design. Some of the design tradeoffs associ-
ated with this approach will be detailed below.

B. Cavity and cryostat

Figure 2 shows a cross section of the cavity and cryostat
in booster configuration, without the cathode stalk in-
stalled. The end plates and ‘‘nose cone’’ or center conduc-
tor were machined from large-grain niobium ingots with a
residual resistivity ratio (RRR) of about 180. The sidewalls
were formed from fine-grain (ASTM 5) rolled niobium
with a RRR of about 300. Bead-pull and mode spectrum
measurements were performed before final cavity assem-
bly, which was accomplished by electron beam welding.
The joints connecting the end plates and sidewalls in this
simplified design do not have the rounded internal corners
which are generally desired for ease of cleaning and to
mitigate multipacting; rounded internal corners are in-
cluded in the second-generation SRF quarter-wave guns
now under development for Wisconsin and Brookhaven
[6]. After final assembly, the cavity underwent buffered
chemical polish (BCP) etching using two parts phosphoric
acid (H3PO4), one part nitric acid (HNO3), and one part
hydrofluoric acid (HF). This removed approximately
150 �m of material, and was followed by a high-pressure
rinse with ultrapure water. The cavity was brazed to stain-
less steel flanges on either end, bolted to stainless steel
pipe, and then surrounded by a stainless steel liquid helium
vessel to provide 6.8 L of liquid helium reservoir capacity.
System temperature and helium level sensing are accom-
plished by nine silicon diode temperature sensors located
throughout the cryostat, and by a 1=8 W, 100 � (at 300 K)
carbon resistor which has a large, known variation of
resistance with temperature. A NbTi solenoid is located

downstream of the cavity for focusing and emittance
compensation. This solenoid has an iron yoke to provide
a flux-return path and to localize the magnetic field, and is
attached to the liquid helium vessel with two copper bars.
Although intended to be superconducting, there is insuffi-
cient heat transfer through these bars to keep the solenoid
below its critical temperature of approximately 9 K [20].
The liquid helium vessel and solenoid are surrounded by a
liquid nitrogen shield and multilayer insulation, which are
in turn surrounded by a mu-metal magnetic shield and a
low-carbon steel vacuum vessel. The regions between
these layers are held at vacuum.

C. Cathode and cathode stalk

The development of advanced, high-quantum-efficiency
photocathodes compatible with operation in SRF guns is
considered to be a key area of research for high average
power FELs and ERLs [1,6]. Unfortunately, many of the
advanced photocathodes currently under development re-
quire dedicated preparation and load-lock systems which
were not compatible with this project’s objective of rapid
construction and testing of a simplified prototype.
Contamination of the cavity by the cathode during opera-
tion is also of concern [21,22]. As a result, we chose to use
fine-grain normal-conducting niobium as the cathode ma-
terial for our initial testing. By using niobium, it was hoped
that any material sputtered off the cathode and deposited
into the cavity would have a minimal effect on overall
cavity operation. This cathode consisted of a niobium
button etched with buffered chemical polish in the same
manner as the cavity, and press fit into the cathode stalk
(Fig. 3). The simplicity of this attachment method allows

FIG. 2. Cross section of the cavity without the cathode stalk or
coupler installed.

FIG. 3. Niobium cathode. The machined holes and slots on
each side of the cathode allow insertion of a tool used to press
the cathode into the cathode stalk, and allow the cathode base to
flex for a tight fit during insertion. In this way, the cathode can be
inserted without risking damage to its emitting surface.
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for testing of other cathode materials and configurations in
the future, and initial simulation studies of field emitter
operation in the gun have already begun [23]. Figure 4
shows a photograph of the cathode and cathode stalk
assembly, and Fig. 5 shows a drawing of the cathode stalk
inserted into the cavity. The stalk is normal conducting,
and made of copper. It has no direct physical contact with
the cold cavity, which reduces both the heat flow into the
cavity and the possibility of generating particulate con-
tamination, but allows some rf power to flow out of the
cavity. This design also avoids the use of a choke cavity
filter, which can make cleaning difficult and lead to excess
field emission [6]. The stalk is nonresonant at the cavity
fundamental frequency. Its length was optimized for mini-
mum rf power dissipation at that frequency, and it has
transitions in radius to provide impedance mismatches
for minimizing rf power flow into the normal-conducting

region. Two capacitively coupled antennas are present in
this region to sense the power on the stalk, or to inject an rf
signal to disrupt multipacting. This region is held under
vacuum by a dedicated vacuum pump. Mechanically, the
cathode stalk is cantilevered, with a Teflon ‘‘spider’’ placed
at the location of expected minimum field to center the
stalk inside the pipe. The cathode stalk is attached to a
mounting plate, which in turn is attached to the outer pipe
and cryostat by bellows. A mounting fixture and series of
screws hold the bellows in position, and allow for adjusting
the stalk’s pitch, yaw, and axial location. This arrangement
allows the cathode to be moved from a fully retracted
location 14 mm inside the niobium nose cone to a fully
inserted location 1.5 mm inside the cavity; these values are
not corrected for shrinkage at cryogenic temperatures. This
adjustment alters the transverse focusing and axial accel-
erating fields at the cathode tip, and changes the power
coupling into the stalk region; typical values for the lon-
gitudinal and axial electric fields are shown in Fig. 6.
Simulations indicate that when the cathode is retracted

FIG. 4. Top: cathode stalk without an installed cathode.
Bottom: detail of installed cathode.

FIG. 5. Detail of cathode stalk from rear shorting plate to cavity.

FIG. 6. Simulated longitudinal and radial electric fields along
the gun axis, corresponding to a beam with energy 480 keV and
launch phase of 40 degrees.
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into the nose cone by 6.5 mm, an accelerating field of
17 MV=m will be present on the cathode when the cavity
is at full power; this accelerating field is sufficient for
activating diamond field emitter arrays [24].

D. Power coupler and rf system

Initial testing was performed using a cascaded rf power
coupler system, shown in Fig. 7. The primary stage is a
coaxial coupler, which serves to minimize dipole kicks to
the beam and provides for higher order mode extraction.
The outer conductor is a stainless steel tube attached to the
cryostat and cavity, and the inner conductor is a copper
tube. This copper tube is articulated in a manner similar to
the cathode stalk, and can be moved axially to increase or
decrease coupling into the cavity. Electrons accelerated
from the gun are directed through the center of the copper
tube. The secondary stage of the coupler is formed by a
pair of capacitively coupled antennas like those used on the
cathode stalk, which couple rf energy into and out of the
coaxial coupler. One of these antennas is driven, and for-
ward and reflected power are measured at that location.
The second antenna is used to measure the transmitted
power flowing out of the cavity. This is evident from the
photograph in Fig. 1, taken during initial cavity testing,
where the forward and reflected power are measured at the
lower antenna (note the directional coupler) and the
transmitted power is measured at the upper antenna.
Interference from direct coupling of the two antennas
contributes error to the measurement of the cavity fields.
Based on measurements of this coupling when the cavity
was at room temperature, we estimate the error in field
level determination to be 10% or less. An improved power
coupler design more suited to high power operation is
currently being developed.

A schematic of the typical rf drive system used in these
experiments is shown in Fig. 8. A reference oscillator
nominally at 83.3 MHz serves as the master clock. This
provides a timing signal to the UV drive laser and is the
source for a frequency multiplier providing a 500 MHz
input to the solid state amplifier. The currently installed
amplifier is capable of delivering 100 W forward power to
the cavity. A circulator sends reflected power to a dummy

load. The phase detection circuit takes as input the
multiplied reference waveform and the signal from a
pickup probe, generating an error signal to the voltage-
controlled oscillator input on the reference source. A vari-
able attenuator before the amplifier allows control over the
input power to the cavity, while power for the laser timing
and the reference arm of the phase detection circuit is

FIG. 7. Cathode stalk, cavity, and power coupler. The cathode stalk shown here was an earlier design before discontinuities were
introduced to reduce rf power flow.

FIG. 8. Schematic of the rf control circuit, including timing
reference for the photocathode laser, variable forward power
control, and phase delay. Forward and reflected power are
measured at the input coupler and transmitted power at the
pickup probe.
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constant. The phase lock of both the UV laser timing and
the rf input is therefore able to accommodate large changes
in the cavity fields, with the nominal relative phase delay
between the laser pulse and the rf drive constantly moni-
tored using the output of a UV photodiode in the optical
train.

E. Laser system

Photoelectrons were produced using a modified
Coherent Elite DUO laser generating 266 nm light at a
nominal energy of 1 mJ per pulse. This system was de-
signed to serve a dual role as a photocathode drive laser for
this electron gun, and for use in laser damage studies by
Boeing. The system is based on a mode-locked Ti:sapphire
seed laser, producing 18 fs-long pulses at a repetition rate of
1 kHz. A Pockels cell is used to select pulses for injection
into the amplifier stages, which are pumped by doubled
yttrium aluminum garnet (YAG) lasers. Amplified pulse
lengths can be adjusted between 10 and 38 ps with a pulse
stretcher, and exhibit a low-order super-Gaussian trans-
verse profile with several higher intensity regions. This
structure is very stable, and the shot-to-shot UV energy
variation is typically about 3%. Laser energy is easily and
reproducibly adjusted by rotating half-wave plates in the
optical beam line. Themaximum laser beam diameter at the
cathode is 10 mm, and can be adjusted by the use of plates
with 1 or 5 mm apertures, which are inserted into the laser
path and imaged onto the cathode. The laser is transported
from the laser room to a final optics station adjacent to the
gun. At this station, a very small fraction (� 1%) of
the beam is split into a diagnostics path and directed onto
the ‘‘virtual cathode,’’ while the primary beam is directed
through a vacuum window, and then onto the cathode by a
one-square-inch aluminized fused silica mirror inside the
beam line laser cross. For calibration purposes, the laser

energy can be measured just before passage through the
vacuumwindow, with 18%of the laser energy subsequently
lost at the window and in-vacuum mirror.

F. Diagnostic beam line and controls

Measurement of electron beam properties is accom-
plished with the diagnostic beam line shown in Fig. 9.
Immediately downstream of the laser mirror are two diag-
nostics stations. Each station has a movable, motor-driven
diagnostics module consisting of a one-inch diameter,
0.5 mm thick cerium-doped YAG crystal and mirror for
observation of the beam size and transverse distribution,
and a metal plate for measuring beam charge or for place-
ment of slits for emittance measurements (Fig. 10). To
enable charge measurements, the diagnostics modules
and drive motor assemblies are electrically isolated from
the beam line by a glass break. The motors for these
modules are remotely controlled using a LABVIEW pro-
gram. Basler A102f CCD cameras mounted above the
beam line enable viewing the YAG screen through UV-
opaque windows, with camera control and image acquis-
ition provided by an independent LABVIEW program. These
diagnostics stations are followed by a nonintercepting
capacitive bunch charge detector and a normal-conducting
solenoid.
Just downstream of the beam line solenoid is the first of

several capacitive beam position monitors (BPMs). The
BPMs use button electrodes and an electronics module
designed for fast processing of beam position signals.
This log-ratio BPM derives beam position from the loga-
rithm of the ratio of opposite pickup signals [ logðA=BÞ].
Position measured by this method is more linear, over a
wider range, than position measured by the difference-
over-sum technique. Input signals are processed in parallel,
allowing a single-pass position measurement.

FIG. 9. Diagnostic beam line, showing (a) cavity, (b) laser cross, (c) diagnostics stations, (d) capacitive beam pickup, (e) solenoid,
(f) BPMs, (g) quadrupole magnets, (h) dipole magnet, (i) end-of-line UV-transmissive window, and (j) fast Faraday cup.
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The first BPM is followed in the beam line by another
diagnostic station, a quadrupole magnet, another BPM and
diagnostics station, a second quadrupole magnet, and a
dipole magnet. The dipole magnet allows the beam to be
deflected 25� into a spectrometer line having another
quadrupole magnet, BPM, pair of diagnostics stations,
and a fast Faraday cup. This branch of the transport line
is intended for measurement of the beam energy and
energy spread. The undeflected path has a final diagnostics
station and was originally intended to end in a fast Faraday
cup. This cup was replaced by a UV-transmissive window
to enable direct observation of the cathode with a visible-
light telescope or a UV-sensitive JAI CM-140GE-UV CCD
UV camera equipped with a 105 mm lens. This allows laser
spot location and alignment to be directly verified
(Fig. 11). Window-frame corrector magnets are distributed
at various points along the beam line, generally just up-
stream of diagnostics stations, to facilitate beam steering
and transport through the system. In the present configu-
ration, corrector magnets are controlled by independent
manual power supplies while the NbTi solenoid, beam
line solenoid, quadrupole magnets, and the dipole are
controlled remotely using a third independent LABVIEW

program. We plan to merge the various LABVIEW programs

into a single EPICS-based control environment before
testing resumes.
Because of the inability to cool the NbTi solenoid to

superconducting temperature, it must be pulsed to prevent
excessive heating of the cryostat. The rise and fall times of
the solenoid in turn limit the beam repetition rate to 1 Hz or
below. The solenoid must be turned on several hundred
milliseconds before the laser arrives at the cathode to allow
the field to stabilize, and the CCD cameras also need an
advance trigger to allow them to complete their setup
before the laser pulse arrives. To accomplish this, the
Pockels cell located between the seed laser and the first
amplifier stage is continually run at 1 Hz, controlled by a
master trigger signal from a DG 535 trigger generator. This
master trigger signal is also sent to a second trigger gen-
erator, which is used to generate delayed trigger pulses for
the solenoid and cameras. The solenoid is turned on about
800 ms after arrival of the master trigger so the field will be
stable for the following pulse. The CCD cameras require
about 60 �s of setup time so they are given a trigger pulse
that is delayed by approximately 940 ms from the master
trigger. The integration time on the CCD cameras is set to
their minimum value of 20 �s, giving clean images of the
beam with little background. The integration time is still
much longer than the YAG fluorescence time of roughly
100 ns, so the cameras will collect all the fluorescence light
as long as the laser pulse is timed to strike the cathode
somewhere near the middle of the integration window.

III. COMMISSIONING AND INITIAL RESULTS

A. Cavity tests

Cryogenic testing consisted of two phases: (1) cavity
operation without the cathode stalk, and (2) cathode stalk
insertion and operation as an electron gun. Two sets of
cavity tests were performed, with the first set occurring in
September 2009. This test, along with all other experi-
ments reported here, was conducted at the Niowave facility

FIG. 11. Visible light and UV images of the cathode, taken
through the end-of-line window. The cathode appears off center
due to misalignment of the tripod supporting the telescope. The
blurred square object in the visible light image is the in-vacuum
laser mirror. The UV image shows the location of the drive laser
on the niobium cathode, indicated by the red arrow.

FIG. 10. Diagnostics module, showing circular YAG screen
and mirror for viewing the beam transverse profile, and slits
for emittance measurements. The slit plate is replaceable with
blank plates for charge measurements, or with pinhole aperture
plates.
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in Lansing, MI. Prior to applying rf to the cavity, its
vacuum was at 10�8 Torr, and no initial bakeout was
performed. The cavity was cooled to 4.2 K over a period
of about two hours, with a measured frequency shift from
500.3MHz at room temperature to 501.0MHz at cryogenic
temperature. The static heat load was measured to be about
1.5 W, corresponding to a helium use rate of 2:1 L=hr. This
required a refill of the reservoir every two hours. Power
was then applied to the cavity. The coupling coefficient �
was determined from measurements of the incident and
reflected power, while the cavityQwas calculated from the
decay of the cavity fields when the rf power was turned off.
The cavity Q was plotted against the calculated integrated
cavity voltage, and is shown in Fig. 12. This test was
limited by x-ray radiation produced by accelerated field-
emitted electrons. During the tests described in this paper,
the Niowave facility did not have permanently installed
radiation shielding, which imposed limits on how much
power could be applied to the gun.

The second set of cavity tests occurred in October 2009.
Helium processing [25,26] was employed, which approxi-
mately tripled the achieved fields. The highest fields during
this test corresponded to an accelerating voltage of 760 kV,
although no Q measurement was performed at this oper-
ating point. The cavity field strength was limited by the
x-ray flux and the available rf power; at no time was the
cavity seen to quench when there was sufficient liquid
helium in the cavity reservoir. The bifurcated curve in
Fig. 12 is due to the cavity running out of helium and
the test being repeated after refilling the reservoir. While
the cavity was primarily operated at 4.2 K, lower-
temperature operation was tested by using a roughing
pump to lower the pressure in the liquid helium reservoir,
resulting in a significant improvement in Q (Fig. 13).
Fundamental and higher order mode frequencies were
generally in very good agreement with predictions made
using SUPERFISH. The five lowest predicted modes were all
observed in the experiment, with the measured frequencies
differing from the predicted values by less than 1.2%. Two
additional modes, believed to be nonaxisymmetric TE
modes, were observed experimentally that were not seen
in SUPERFISH.

B. Cathode insertion and operation as an electron gun

1. General performance

Final assembly of the gun occurred on 10May 2010 with
insertion of the cathode stalk. Initial rf testing with the
installed cathode was performed on 8 June 2010, and first
beam was achieved shortly after 11:10 AM the following
day. By the end of that day the beam had been successfully
transported to the end of the beam line and down the
spectrometer line. Six days of additional experiments oc-
curred during June and July. Our overall impression has
been that the system is quite reliable, even under continual
operation. Radiation continued to place constraints on our
operations, despite the addition of local lead shielding
around the cavity. When bringing up rf power with the
cathode installed, multipacting barriers were present but
were overcome in short order. We have not needed to try rf
injection into the cathode stalk to disrupt multipacting.
While others have reported detection by CCD cameras of
anomalous light-emitting phenomena in operating SRF
cavities [27], no evidence of such effects has been seen
with the UV camera at the end-of-line station. It is possible
that this is simply due to the very limited field of view
available at that station.
Beam properties seem to be insensitive to cavity tem-

perature when it is below about 6 K, as indicated by the
temperature sensor at the top of the cavity. When this
temperature approaches 7 K, the beam shape seen on
YAG screens becomes distorted. This distortion served as
a useful indication to the operators that the cavity was
about to return to its normal-conducting state. In our first
tests, the cavity reservoir would be filled, and testing would

FIG. 13. Effect on cavity Q due to operation at reduced tem-
perature. Temperature was determined by measuring the pres-
sure of the helium vapor during vacuum pumping on the
reservoir, and applying the fitting curve PðTÞ ¼
exp½ðT�1:53

0:01467Þ0:3704� relating the liquid helium vapor pressure P

and liquid temperature T. This fit agrees with previously re-
ported experimental data to within �3% for temperatures above
1.6 K [33].
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FIG. 12. Cavity Q during testing in September 2009 (circles)
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continue until enough helium had evaporated that part of
the cavity was no longer superconducting. During typical
operation at 10 W forward power, each fill of the cryostat
lasted about 30 minutes, for a helium use rate of about
14 L=hr. To increase the operational availability of the gun
and improve stability, we shifted to quasicontinuous flow
of liquid helium into the reservoir. In this mode, an opera-
tor monitors the cavity temperature while watching the
helium exhaust plume emitted from the gun. Liquid helium
is intermittently pushed into the gun reservoir in quantities
sufficient to keep the cavity temperature constant but not to
overfill the cryostat reservoir. Cavity temperature is typi-
cally maintained at around 5 K during operation. Overall
helium consumption rates during the most recent runs
averaged about 250 L per day, including overnight periods
when the cavity was not operated, but was kept cold
enough to avoid Q disease [28]. This consumption rate is
significantly higher than during the cavity tests in 2009 due
to additional heating from the cathode stalk and NbTi
solenoid operation. When operated at a 1 Hz repetition
rate, heating of the solenoid increases its resistance, limit-
ing its current to about 1.1 Awith the power supply which
is presently installed. Currents up to 4 A can be achieved in
single-pulse operation.

While dark current is very noticeable at the first YAG
screen, attempts to measure it using a 50 � termination
and oscilloscope have not been successful. This suggests
that less than 20 �A of dark current is being intercepted by
the first YAG screen. While this dark current is much
smaller than the peak photoelectron beam current (typi-
cally 5 A), it most likely constitutes the majority of the
charge leaving the gun. A darkening of the mirror for the
first YAG screen has been observed, possibly due to dark
current interception. Adjusting the solenoid to focus the
photoemission beam on the first YAG screen is seen to
deflect the vast majority of the dark current off that YAG
screen. This indicates that the primary source of dark
current is not on the cathode, and is consistent with simu-
lations showing that the region of highest electric field is
located on the nose cone (Fig. 14).

Alignment of the cathode, the cavity electromagnetic
axis, and the NbTi solenoid magnetic axis appears to be
good. A position for the laser spot can be found near the
cathode center such that changing the solenoid current
yields little deflection of the photoemission beam. The
electron beam at the first YAG screen replicates the trans-
verse shape of the laser beam for 5 and 1 mm spot sizes,
indicating that all of the beam is being transported out of
the gun and that the electron optics in the cavity are
reasonably good.

Cavity Q was reduced by the presence of the cathode,
and varied as a function of cathode location, as summa-
rized in Table II. Adjusting the cathode stalk position is
simple and repeatable due to the screw mechanism used to
position it. In general, moving the cathode requires a

corresponding change in coupler position to maintain unity
coupling. Beam tests have been performed at 8 mm re-
traction and 10 mm retraction. The reflected power was
small in each location, and so no change was made in the
coupler position when shifting between these locations.
This change shifted the resonant frequency from
500.981 MHz at 10 mm retraction to 500.956 MHz at
8 mm retraction.
Several anomalous effects have been observed but not

yet fully explained. There are some indications that we
may be charging the laser mirror, resulting in intermittent
deflection of the electron beam but no observable damage
to the mirror. Some apparent discharges in the cathode
stalk region have been observed, evidenced by increased
beam current and vacuum excursions, but there appears to
be no adverse impact on system operation. Some apparent
discharge events have also been observed on the diagnos-
tics modules, possibly due to charging by dark current.

2. Quantum efficiency

A large number of measurements of bunch charge as a
function of laser energy were made under various operat-
ing conditions. No significant evidence of saturation was
seen in any data set, indicating that we have not yet reached
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FIG. 14. Location of peak surface electric field in the cavity.
With the cathode recessed 6.5 mm inside the nose cone, an on-
cathode gradient of 6:5 MV=m at a phase of 90 degrees corre-
sponds to a field on the tip of the nose cone of approximately
17:4 MV=m.

TABLE II. Cavity quality factor.

Cathode location

[mm]

Operating

pressure [Torr]

Quality

factor

Not installeda 82 3� 109

Not installed 760 8� 108

�14 760 5� 108

�9 760 3–6� 107

�6 760 2� 107

aExtreme value obtained during reduced-pressure operation. See
Fig. 13 for more data.
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the maximum charge that can be extracted from this gun.1

The quantum efficiency (QE) observed with the niobium
cathode used in these experiments consistently fell in the
range 1–2� 10�6. This agrees well with the value
of 2� 10�6 obtained in a preliminary 5 kV DC test stand
experiment using a niobium button cathode made from the
same type of material, and prepared in an identical way to
the actual cathode. A quantum efficiency of 2� 10�6 was
also reported by Brookhaven from measurements in an
SRF cavity using a 266 nm laser, but this measurement
occurred after laser cleaning of the emitting surface [29].
Without laser cleaning, their BCP-polished niobium
photocathodes exhibited quantum efficiencies of about
10�7 [30]. However, the laser energy density in our experi-
ments was about 100 times less than that required for
laser cleaning of niobium cathodes [30]. The discrepancy
between our results and those reported in the literature is
not understood at this time. To date, there is no clear
indication of degradation in the quantum efficiency of the
cathode, and no damage to the cathode has been observed.

3. Beam charge and rf power

Figure 15 shows the beam charge measured at the first
diagnostics station as a function of calculated integrated
cavity voltage determined from measurements of the trans-
mitted rf power. The cathode was illuminated with a 5 mm
laser spot, with the laser adjusted to provide energies of
169 �J, 154 �J, or 94 �J to the cathode. All measure-
ments were taken on the same day, with the cathode 10 mm
inside the nose cone. Error bars were determined for high
laser power operation by observing the shot-to-shot varia-
tion in measured beam current.

4. Phase scan (cathode location and illumination)

As with all rf guns, the extracted current depends in
part on the arrival time of the laser at the cathode with
respect to the phase of the rf field in the gun. However,
the range of arrival phases over which beam can be
extracted is influenced by other system parameters, in-
cluding beam energy and cathode location. Figure 16 is
one example of the many phase scans performed. It
shows the extracted beam charge measured at the second
diagnostics station as a function of the laser arrival
within the rf cycle, measured in degrees past the rf
zero crossing. In this case, the laser timing remained
fixed while a variable delay was introduced into the
transmission line delivering rf to the cavity. Significant
bunch charge could be extracted between about
15 and 90 degrees, with the peak current occurring at
the larger phase; these results are typical of the other

measurements performed. Measurements were performed
with the cathode at 10 mm retraction (red) and 8 mm
retraction (black). The data taken at 10 mm retraction
was with a laser energy of 170 �J, while the data taken
at 8 mm retraction used laser energies of 155 �J (solid)
and 79:8 �J (dot). This data indicates that moving the
cathode from 8 to 10 mm reduced the range of launch
phases over which beam could be extracted from the
gun.

FIG. 15. Beam charge measured at the first diagnostics station,
for three levels of cathode illumination, as a function of inte-
grated cavity voltage calculated from measurements of the
transmitted rf power.

FIG. 16. Beam charge measured at the second diagnostics
station as a function of laser arrival phase for the cathode at
10 mm retraction (red) and 8 mm retraction (black). The data
taken at 10 mm retraction was with a laser energy of 170 �J,
while the data taken at 8 mm retraction used laser energies of
155 �J (solid) and 79:8 �J (dot).

1The typical peak surface electric field on the cathode tip in
these experiments is estimated at 6:5 MV=m. For a launch phase
of 45 degrees, and a laser spot radius of 2.5 mm, the emission
limit predicted by Gauss’ law is 0.8 nC.
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5. Beam energy and cavity integrated voltage

Four experiments were conducted using the dipole and
spectrometer line to investigate the dependence of beam
energy on cavity rf power, and the results of these experi-
ments are summarized in Table III and Fig. 17. Prior to
each set of tests, the beam was aligned to the center of the
dipole using YAG screens upstream and downstream of the
dipole. The dipole was then powered, and as the cavity
power was changed, the dipole current was adjusted to
keep the beam on the center of the YAG screen in the
spectrometer line. The alignment process was generally
not repeated during each series of measurements. However,
several measurements during experiment 2 were repeated,
with the beam realigned before each measurement. These
data points are indicated as experiment 2A. Most of the
data falls along the trend line indicated in Fig. 17.
Experiment 4 was complicated by the failure of one of
the YAG screen drive motors, requiring alignment over a
longer distance. Half of the data in experiment 2 falls along
the primary trend line, with the remainder falling along a
different line with a similar slope. The cause of this is
unknown, but would appear to be due to some unnoticed,
discrete event that occurred during the test sequence, and
may be related to the apparent charging and discharging of
the laser mirror and the resulting observed beam deflection.
This deflection could cause the beam to become mis-
aligned through the dipole, thereby altering the dipole
current needed to center the beam on the spectrometer
line YAG screens, which would be perceived as a change
in beam energy. In the log book, no record of this type of
event was made during this run. However, the magnitude
and direction of the change in the measured energies are
consistent with the magnitude and direction of a change in
measured beam energy observed during such a discharging
event which occurred in a different test sequence. As
expected, the laser energy (and therefore the extracted
charge) had no noticeable effect on the beam energy.
Shifting the cathode location by 2 mm also seems to
have had no significant effect on the beam energy.

A comparison of the experimental data shown in Fig. 17
with preliminary simulations of the gun suggests that the
actual integrated cavity voltage is less than the calculated
integrated cavity voltage associated with the fundamental

by about 85 kV, although the source of this possible
discrepancy remains unknown.

6. Beam energy and rf phase

Figure 18 shows the beam energy as a function of rf
phase, measured for two cathode locations. During the first
test, the procedure was to align the initial beam through the
center of the dipole by centering the beam on the first and
fourth YAG screens, with the dipole and all intermediate
steering and focusing elements degaussed. This alignment
was done for a beam with an initial phase of 40 degrees
past the zero crossing, 17 pC bunch charge, a laser energy
of 84:6 �J delivered to the cathode, and a transmitted
power of �8:1 dBm. The beam was then deflected by the
dipole and centered on the first spectrometer line YAG
screen to determine the beam energy. The rf phase was
adjusted, and the dipole strength was adjusted to keep
the beam centered on the spectrometer line YAG screen.
This generated the data indicated with open black

TABLE III. Measurements of beam energy vs transmitted rf power.

Experiment Symbol Launch phase Laser energy Cathode position Alignmenta

1 j 50� 154 �J �10 mm � � �b
2 h 40� 84:6 �J �10 mm YAG 4, 5 (� 8:1 dBm)

2A + 40� 84:6 �J �10 mm YAG 4, 5 (� 8:1, �9:2, �10:3 dBm)

3 m 40� 78 �J �8 mm YAG 4, 5 (� 7:4 dBm)

4 4 40� 103 �J �8 mm YAG 3,5 (� 7:9 dBm)

aIndicates location of YAG screens used for alignment, and transmitted power levels at which alignment was performed.
bNot recorded.
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FIG. 17. Beam energy as a function of cavity integrated volt-
age associated with the fundamental mode, calculated from
measurements of the transmitted power, for two cathode loca-
tions. Error bars are estimated by summing in quadrature the
errors associated with the dipole magnetic field strength and the
estimated �0:5 cm precision of centering the beam centroid on
the downstream YAG screen. The trend line slope is 0.85.
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diamonds in Fig. 18. This procedure does not guarantee
that the beam remained centered in the dipole as the rf
phase was varied, so the full alignment procedure was also
done before measuring additional points at 10� and 70�
phases. These data points (along with the initial 40� data
point) are indicated in the figurewith solid black diamonds,
and suggest that the error due to the procedure used is not
too bad. A second experiment was conducted on the fol-
lowing day after moving the cathode from 10 mm retrac-
tion to 8 mm retraction. Because of the failure of the fourth
YAG screen drive motor, the beam was aligned through the
third and fifth YAG screens. As indicated above, this align-
ment is believed to be worse than was achieved on the
previous day using the fourth and fifth YAG screens.
Transmitted power was �7:9 dBm, and the laser energy
was 103 �J. Only four data points were taken before the
liquid helium supply was exhausted, shown with open red
squares in the figure. As no more liquid helium was avail-
able during the scheduled experimental run time, it was not
possible to perform a revalidation of the data with
improved-alignment data as had been done the day
before.

Although simulations have not yet been performed of
the gun in the operating condition described here, they
were performed for the gun at full energy (nominal
1.2 MeV) [24]. These simulations predicted that moving
the cathode from 9 mm retraction to 6.5 mm retraction
would reduce the beam energy (when operating near the
lower cutoff, zero degrees in our notation) by about 50 keV,
which is also what we see in our experiment at reduced
energy. In addition, the simulations predicted that the
curves of beam energy would cross each other near 55 de-
grees past the zero crossing. Extrapolation of the experi-
mental data for these lower energy tests suggests a
crossover near 75 degrees past the zero crossing, as indi-
cated with the dotted line in Fig. 18.

7. Phase scan (beam energy)

To assess the impact of cavity power or nominal beam
energy on beam extraction from the gun, a phase scan was
performed for beams initially at estimated energies of 300
and 250 keV. The results are shown in Fig. 19. This data
was taken at the second diagnostic station and, although
uncalibrated, the detector voltage is indicative of bunch
charge. The cathode was at 10 mm retraction, and a laser
energy of approximately 300 �J was delivered to the
cathode. The data demonstrates a characteristically wide
acceptance of launch phases, with the greatest beam trans-
port near the upper phase cutoff. The acceptance window
appears to increase as the cavity fields are increased,
agreeing with simulations. Note that the beam energies
are notional only, since we know from Fig. 18 that the
actual beam energy will vary with the launch phase of the
electrons.

8. Emittance and intensity

Beam emittance was measured using the slit-screen
technique discussed, for example, in Ref. [31]. For these
measurements, the first diagnostics module included hori-
zontal and vertical slits of width 0.5 mm, spaced on 3 mm
centers, in a 1 mm thick stainless steel plate (Fig. 10).
These slits convert the beam into a series of beamlets,
which expanded under the influence of the beam’s emit-
tance and divergence. These beamlets were then imaged on
the YAG screen in the second diagnostics module, 210 mm
downstream. Image analysis and calculation of the beam
emittance were performed using a LABVIEW program, and
sample images used in this process are presented in Fig. 20.
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FIG. 19. Diagnostic voltage as a function of laser arrival phase
at the cathode, for beams with two nominal energies. The
diagnostic was not calibrated during this test, but diagnostic
voltage scales with bunch charge. The beam energies are nomi-
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Figure 20(a) shows a YAG screen image of the beam at the
first diagnostic station. The horizontal and vertical rms
widths of the beam at that location were 3.7 and 3.8 mm,
and the beamwas diverging rapidly. Figures 20(b) and 20(c)
show YAG screen images of horizontal and vertical beam-
lets arriving at the second diagnostics module. Figure 20(d)
shows the projected profile for the horizontal slits, after
background subtraction and a small rotation to bring the
slit images parallel to the image axis. The projection is done
within a rectangular region of interest that is hand-drawn on
the image to include the beamlets but exclude any unwanted
artifacts. These profiles are used for the emittance calcula-
tion, as detailed in theAppendix. The slit spacing of 3mm is
fairly wide, so there are typically only four or five slits
across the width of the beam. This small number of slits
reduces the accuracy of the measurement, but the wide
spacing ensures that beamlets from neighboring slits do

not overlap at the viewing screen. Measurements were all
nominally performed at the same rf power levels, corre-
sponding to a beam energy of approximately 374 keV. Laser
energy and cathode position were varied. Measured nor-
malized rms emittances are listed in Table IV, and averaged
4:9 �m. This beam is highly space charge dominated, as
indicated by an intensity parameter [32] value of 0.982,
calculated in the Appendix using representative beam
quantities.

9. Radiation and rf power

Figure 21 shows the radiation dose rate as a function of
cavity absorbed rf power, recorded during one series of
tests with a radiation area monitor placed close to the
cavity. The cathode was at 10 mm retraction and no photo-
electron beam was being produced.

IV. SUMMARY

Here, we have reported details of the design and com-
missioning of the first superconducting quarter-wave reso-
nator electron gun. Although only a prototype, this gun has
generally exceeded our expectations and demonstrated
remarkably stable, user-friendly operation. A number of
potential problems, such as severe multipacting and cavity
quenching during operation, have not occurred. Where
minor problems have occurred, such as the failure of the
NbTi solenoid to superconduct, successful workarounds
have been found in short order. Bunch charge and beam
energy have reached very respectable levels given that the
machine has only been operated as a gun for a total of
seven days. No fundamental limits have been reached for
either quantity. The measured emittance is satisfactory for
FEL operation at the infrared wavelengths planned for the
NPS facility.
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FIG. 20. Images used in emittance measurements, showing
(a) YAG screen image of the beam; (b) horizontal and
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TABLE IV. Measured normalized rms emittance at 374 keV.

Bunch

charge [pC]

Cathode

location [mm]

Horizontal

emittance [�m]

Vertical

emittance [�m]

43a �10 4.9 5.7

41b �10 5.8 5.8

20b �10 4.4 4.2

14a �8 4.0 4.1

aBeam energy measured with dipole.
bBeam energy estimated from measurement of transmitted
power.
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APPENDIX: EMITTANCE AND INTENSITY
PARAMETER CALCULATION

Our calculation of beam emittance from YAG screen
images follows the approach of Ref. [31]. Assume a slit-
screen system with a slit width of d, a slit spacing ofw, and
a distance of L between the slits and the screen. Transverse
position is denoted by x and the angle with respect to the
beam line axis is denoted by x0. For the mth beamlet, we
calculate an image intensity

Im ¼ X

n

Yn (A1)

and the moments

hxmi ¼
P
n
pnYn

Im
; (A2)

and

hx2mi ¼
P
n
p2
nYn

Im
: (A3)

The index n runs over the pixels in the beamlet, with pn

and Yn being the position and height of the profile curve at
the nth pixel. Once these moments are calculated, the
position and angle centroids are removed to obtain cen-
tered values of x and x0, called xm;cand x0m;c, according to

xm;c ¼ mw�
P
m
Immw

Itot
(A4)

and

x0m;c ¼ 1

L

�
hxmi �mw�

P
m
Imðhxmi �mwÞ

Itot

�
: (A5)

The integrated intensity and the rms width of each
beamlet are then calculated using

Itot ¼
X

m

Im; (A6)

and

�0
m ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hx2mi
L2

� hxmi2
L2

� d2

12L2

s

: (A7)

In Eq. (A7), the square of the rms size of the slit has been
subtracted from the square of the rms size of the beamlet so
that the resulting value is that from divergence alone and
does not include the initial beamlet size. Once these values

have been computed for each beamlet, the rms values for
the whole beam can be found using

hx2i ¼
P
m
Imðxm;cÞ2

Itot
; (A8)

hx02i ¼
P
m
Im½ðx0m;cÞ2 þ ð�0

mÞ2�
Itot

; (A9)

and

hxx0i ¼
P
m
Imxm;cx

0
m;c

Itot
: (A10)

Finally, the normalized rms emittance is calculated as

"n;rms ¼ ��
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
hx2ihx02i � hxx0i2

q
; (A11)

where � and � are the relativistic factors.
To assess the relative contributions of emittance and

space charge in defining the evolution of a beam’s enve-
lope, Reiser [32] has defined an intensity parameter �,
which is the ratio of the space charge and focusing terms
in the transverse envelope equation of a matched beam. It
can also be expressed as

� ¼ K

K þ 4
�2�2

"2n;rms

x2rms

; (A12)

where K ¼ 2I
I0�

3�3 is the generalized perveance, I is the

beam current, I0 is 17 kA, "n;rms is the normalized rms

emittance, and xrms is the rms beam radius. The parameter
varies from 0 to 1, where any value over 0.5 is considered
to be ‘‘space charge dominated,’’ and any value under 0.5 is
considered to be ‘‘emittance dominated.’’ Although the
diagnostic beam line presently installed on the gun does
not provide for matched transport, it is instructive to cal-
culate the intensity parameter that would result from in-
jection into a matched transport lattice. For typical
parameters of 374 keV energy, 4:9 �m normalized rms
emittance, 30 pC bunch charge, and assuming a 3.7 mm
rms radius and a 10 ps pulse length with parabolic line
charge density, the peak current in the beam would be
4.5 A, and the corresponding intensity parameter � would
be 0.982. Our system can therefore be considered space
charge dominated.
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